
Everson Royce Bar

is the Arts District

watering hole you’ve 

been dreaming of.

-LA WEEKLY

Yes. Before we actually get to know each other,just know 
the answer is yes.

We at Everson Royce Bar would love to host you, and your 
friends, and your colleagues, and their friends and 
colleagues. 

Any type of event you can imagine, we are ready for it- 
from small gatherings of less than 10 to full buyouts for 
300 plus. And every and anywhere in between.

Please let us know how we can help you.
We’re looking forward to it.

For Private Event Inquiries 
Please Contact Daniel November

daniel@erbla.com
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How can we help you?

Hosting every event from small gatherings of less
 than 10 to full buyouts for 300 plus.

 
Planning anything. Let’s talk about it.

Walk through it. Define wants and needs, shake hands, 
and then we’ll over deliver.

 
Open bar packages, made up of hand-crafted cocktails, 
boutique small production wine,  exceptional beer,

and the finest spirits. 
 

Or just beer, or beer and wine, or a scotch tasting.
 Or cocktails and wine. We are flexible.

 
Platters and platters of the Greatest Hits from our

 critically acclaimed food menu.
 

Customer service! We are all about customer service
 and helping the people.

 
Choice of locations: inside the bar or out on the

 expansive outdoor patio.
 

Easy on-site valet parking. 
 

Anything and everything.
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E.R.B. Chef’s Platters
Bites for 6 - 8

BURGERS
prime beef chuck. tillamook cheddar. dill pickle. egg brioche bun.

STEAMED BUNS 
roast pork belly. scallion. hoisin sauce. cucumber pickle.

BARBECUED CHICKEN THIGHS
aji panca. lime.

‘TOKEN’ FRENCHIE SALAD
baby lettuce. little gem lettuces. shallot. radish. herbs. 

HAMACHI TARTARE TOSTADA CHIPS
ponzu sauce. radish. scallions. cilantro.

SMOKY POTATO TAQUITOS
tomatillo avocado salsa. cilantro. queso fresco.

pickled jalapeños.

PROSCIUTTO BOARD
san daniele & fett’unta 14 months.

FLAKY BUTTERMILK BISCUIT BOWL
honey butter.

KENNEBEC FRENCH FRIES
ketchup.
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Large Format Cocktails
Serves 10 (With A Little Extra)

INFANTÉ
tequila. orgeat. lime. nutmeg. rose water.

YO LA TENGO
mezcal. grapefruit. aperol. lime. ginger.

BBC
bourbon. blackberry. lemon. soda.

GOLD LINE
irish whiskey. curacao. lillet blanc. orange bitters.

HANCOCK PARK
vodka. meyer lemon. mint.

Custom Cocktails Available. Pricing Upon Request.

Non-Alcoholic Large Format Agua Frescas
Made with freshly muddled fruits. Juices squeezed daily.  

Serves 10 (With A Little Extra)

orange. pineapple. soda. 

prickly pear. lime. soda

cucumber. mint. lime. soda

blackberry. lemon. soda

Custom Agua Frescas Available. Pricing Upon Request.



SPIRITS.

Sometimes you have plenty of time to leisurely flip through our Big Book of Spirits. 
Other times you just need something quick, fast, in a hurry. While we have lots 
more options in every category, here’s a brief, but inclusive, list of exactly what 
we’re drinking not now but right now. Drink Exactly Like We Do! 2 ounce pours
for life!

RE:FIND VODKA 
California Vodka from the heart of Paso Robles wine country.

JENSEN’S BERMONDSEY GIN 
London Dry Gin that’s actually made in London from a historically
accurate (& super tasty) recipe.

BUFFALO TRACE BOURBON 
The gold standard for Kentucky Bourbon since before anyone evencared
about some guy named Pappy.

DAD’S HAT RYE 
Made in Pennsylvania, the spiritual and ancestral home of Rye whiskey.

IRISHMAN FOUNDER’S RESERVE IRISH WHISKEY 
If you drink an Irish Whiskey that begins with the letter J, you’ll
like this one more.

TAMDHU 10 YEAR SINGLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKY 
Speyside down to its core; If you have a Scottish friend, pour this
for them and make them happy.

KILCHOMAN MACHIR BAY SINGLE MALT SCOTCH 
Smokey Islay whisky from the smallest, youngest, coolest distillery in
Scotland that actually makes stuff you can buy.

OHISHI SHERRY CASK JAPANESE WHISKEY 
Brand new, rice-based, and gloriously delicious.

TEQUILA OCHO 2015 LA LATILLA PLATA 
The only single vineyard and vintage Tequila around.

TOSBA TOBALA MEZCAL 
It’s not possible to find a better deal on Mezcal made from wild-
harvested agave.

DUDOGNON RESERVE 15 YEAR COGNAC 
Super small production Cognac from a family that’s been growing grapes
since 1776.

DIPLOMATICO RESERVA EXCLUSIVA RUM  
So rich and smooth that you could pour it over vanilla ice cream and
be happy.
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SPARKLING

GERARD BERTRAND “THOMAS JEFFERSON CUVÉE” 
Brut Rosé, Crémant de Limoux, France NV
light pink / beautiful flavor core / hazlenuts 

DIGNITAT BRUT  
Cava, Penedes, Spain NV
crisp / champagne like / color of straw

MANOIR DE LA TETE EN L’AIR 
Chenin Blanc, Cremant de Loire 2013
flower shop / apple pastries / road trip long finish

JEAUNEAUX-ROBIN SÉLÉCTION BRUT ZÉRO 
Côte de Blancs, Champagne NV
zero sugar added / mineral / glam / glory  

ROSE

 MOULIN DE GASSAC “GUILHEM” ROSÉ 
Grenache Blend, Pays d’Herault, France 2014
vivid pink / lively / red currant / raspberry

CHÂTEAU DE PEYRASSOL “COMMANDERIE” ROSÉ 
Côtes de Provence, France 2015
wild gooseberries / elegant touches / The New Yorker 

DOMAINE DU GROS NORÉ ROSÉ  
Mourvèdre blend, Bandol, France 2015 
vivacity / spice tinged strawberry / cherry pit / blood orange

continued next page...

WINE.

Heaven knows we need it. ERB specializes in boutique, small production 
wines from all over the world. We strive to ensure that the wine that we 
serve tastes like the place in the world where the wine is from. The be-
low list is a sampling of some of our current offerings. If you have any 
questions or specific requests please communicate them to us. Thank you for 
reading.
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MORE WINE.

WHITE

PÉPIÈRE MUSCADET SÈVRE ET MAINE SUR LIE
Melon de Bourgogne, Loire, France 2015 
liquid stone / natural yeast / slender

DAULNY SANCERRE
Sauvignon Blanc, Loire Valley, France 2014
white nectarine / saline minerality / ripe green apple

LIQUID FARM “WHITE HILL” 
Chardonnay, Santa Rita Hills, CA 2014             
fresh rain / sliced asian pear / lavender 

HABIT
Grüner Veltliner, Santa Ynez Valley, CA 2014 
zested citrus / white pepper / stainless steel

MCPRICE MYERS “DENNER VYD” WHITE
Paso Robles, CA 2014 
ripe melon / golden hue / fame

RED

KNEZ
Pinot Noir, Central Coast, CA NV
red cherry / chinese spice / no chemicals

CAVALIER “VIN ROUGE DU LAC D’ARGENT” 
Cabernet Blend, Languedoc, France 2014
smoked herbs / kirsch / paris 

LOLI CASADO “JAUN DE ALZATE CRIANZA”
Tempranillo, Rioja, Spain 2013
earth / berry fruits / subtle leather

MALDONADO “FARM WORKER” 
Cabernet Blend, Napa Valley, CA 2012
ripe black cherry / empty cigar box / strength

BODEGA DE EDGAR
Zinfandel, Paso Robles, CA 2013 
lush jungle fruit / black tea / purple
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Beer.

E.R.B. could just as easily stand for Everson Royce Beer instead of Everson 
Royce Bar. The always evolving hyper local draught selection taps into the 
burgeoning Los Angeles beer scene one pint or several pitchers at a time. 
A robust by the bottle list stretches from So Cal to Connecticut, then 
from Belgium all the way out to the land of Japan. There’s even an entire 
“Boilermaker” section, which is comprised of beers and shots that have been 
paired with the intention of creating unique tasting experiences and providing 
once in a lifetime flavor combinations. So whether it’s putting together a simple 
evening of pitchers and cans, or assisting in the execution and delivery of a 
full blown night of decadence by way of beer rarity and royalty, we are here
to guide you. And as always we are here to help.

BEER BOTTLES/CAN SELECTIONS:

EVIL TWIN LOW LIFE 
Pilsner (16oz can) Stratford, Connecticut 5.5%

COEDO SHIKKOKU 
Black Lager (330ml btl) Japan 5.0%

GOLDEN ROAD WOLF PUP 
SIPA (12oz can) Los Angeles, CA 4.5% 

MIKELLER ICH BIN PEACH 
Berliner Weisse (500 ml can) Belgium, 3.7% 

DRAFT SELECTIONS:

SANTA MONICA BREW WORKS 310  
blonde ale 4.8%

DRY RIVER AURANTIA    
petite sour 3.5%

BEACHWOOD CITRAHOLIC  
west coast IPA 7.1%

BOILERMAKER SELECTIONS:

LAGER & TEQUILA  
Modelo + Senda Real Blanco Tequila

WHEAT ALE & WHEAT WHISKEY  
New Belgium Snapshot Tart Wheat Ale + Bernheim Kentucky Wheat Whiskey

MELON GOSE & MEZCAL  
Anderson Valley Briney Melon Gose + Wahaca Madre Cuishe

Ask to see our complete beer and boilermaker list.
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